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Our Ref: AB0/CB/L|C/PREM/0081 0/007
Your Ref:
Contact: Carmel Brennand

Tel:
Fax:

Email:

Date:

27 July 2021

Dear Sirs/Madam,

REVIEW APPLICATION UNDER THE LICENSING ACT 2OO3
PREMISES: THE OLD RED LION, YORK ROAD, LEEDS, LS14 2AD
Please accept this formal representation by an officer on behalf of the Licensing Authority. I am
employed as a Senior Liaison & Enforcement Officer within Leeds City Council's Entertainment
Licensing Section.
My duties include investigating complaints for licensediunlicensed premises contrary to the
Licensing Act 2003. I have delegated authority under the said Act.

The current Premises Licence PREM/008101007 has been held by Gibo & Jays Lions Den Ltd
since 28th November 2017 with Jacqueline Lightfoot specified as the Designated Premises
Supervisor (DPS) since the 29th November 2017.
As the enforcement officer for the LS14 postcode I have dealt with a number of complaints
regarding the operation of these premises since then and these are detailed below:Complaint GE/002862 received 29.1 .18
The complainant has alleged that there is blatant underage sales taking place within the
premises along with drug use. Every time he goes to the toilet there are 213 people in a
cubicle.
He has alleged that the groups of young boys are coming into the venue on a Friday,
Saturday and Sunday. He says that they are in from about 6pm on a Friday and says it is
horrible to see the young lads getting so drunk.
On the Bth February 2018 I visited the premises in company with my police licensing colleague
PC Lynn Dobson. We spoke to the DPS Jacqueline Lightfoot in relation to the underage and
drugs information which had been received by the Entertainment Licensing Section.
Jacqueline's partner lain Gibson was working behind the bar at the time of the visit. They are
subletting the premises from the owners of the premises, who still live upstairs. lt is fair to say
that the previous management never really gripped the drug use at the premises or the
underage element of their business. Their attitude was 'there are drugs everywhere' and they
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seemed ill-equipped to deal with the challenges of running a very challenging premises.
Jacqueline said that her and her parlner had already ejected people for suspected underage
and drug use and they are keen to stamp out any inaoorooriate or unlawful behaviour.
Jacqueline was given the details of the Pub Watch and encouraged to attend.
I used drugs wipes in all the toilets and found evidence in all, the worst ones over on the
righthand side of the bar. I showed Jacqueline the contaminated drugs wipes and she stated
that's where the young ones sit. Advised her that she/staff need to be more vigilant. She asked
that the Police call in any time they like to do a walk through.
I was unable to update the complainant with actions taken as we had no contact details so the
complaint was closed pending new I formation coming to light.
At 23:50 on 21't April 20181 conducted a drive by of the premises. As I drove through the
carpark the last of the customers were leaving and Jacqui was at the door. I asked how things
were going? She said all good. I did not go into the pub.

G81002971 received 16.7 .18

The complainant states, 'Having just moved to the area and t know there is a need for a
loeal public house; I am unable to sit outside my house for the outside disco and car
park full of drinking can you tell me if this is allowed, I have been in the public house
once and it opened my eyes and will not be returning. Gomplainant also stated that
customers not leaving until 2 or 3 am. ean this be looked into?
On the l Bth July 2018 I attended at the premises in company with my colleague Paul Rix, Senior
Liaison & Enforcement Officer. We spoke to Jacqui and detailed the complaint.
She said they had a DJ and karaoke on Sunday evening in the front garden but finished at gpm.
Advised her to monitor at edge of carpark and if she can hear music from there, then to turn
down if necessary. She said the adjacent road had been closed for roadworks so locals using
carpark as cut through. ln respect of the complaints of 'after' hours, I asked to have a look at
cctv which is in the outhouse in the rear yard. We looked at footage from 29 June at 2347, no
one inside. We checked up until 0100, still empty, then again at 2300 on 30/6 - empty. Also
discussed use of plastic outside which she admitted she'd only recently noticed this condition.
jacqueline asked about friends staying after hours for a drink. We advised her that you can't be
a cusiomer before 11 pm and then a friend after 11pm. Staff are ok in cleaning up after hours.
When Jacqueline asked aboutgetting an extension of hours until '12 midnight, ladvised that
maybe this should be left for a while due to the recent complaints but that she could use
Temporary Event Notices for odd occasions.
I gave her the warning letters addressed to the PLH & DPS copies of which are attached to
this letter. The letters detail the allegations, reminds them of the specific conditions on the
Premises Licence and advises the offences of not operating in accordance with the Licence.
On the 24th July I received an email from the DPS advising that they were going to have the
disco inside and start from 6 pm rather than 4pm.Also that she has ordered more plastic
glasses. We discussed a minor variation to remove the plastic glasses condition and early
opening for breakfast.

At 18:07 on 28ih July 2018 I was working with my colleague Miss Samantha Longfellow and we
drove through thc carpark with our windows down. We heard no noise enranating frorr the pub
and noted only a few cars in the carpark.
On the 1Oth Augus|20lB a minor variation was received to allow the premises to open at B am
for breakfast with the sale of alcohol from 1O am Monday to Saturday and g am on Sundays,
together with the removal of the use of plastic glasses outside.

I emailed the complainant with the results of the drive by. The complainant confirmed the discos
had started later but that she would not be emailing again as she was leaving the area. The

complaint was then closed.

GE|O03147 received 5.6.19
Had a gentleman on the phone who wants to make a complaint with the outside
appearance of the above premise he goes on to say they have covered the whole outside
of the premise with very large flags: 12 Flags in total Union Jack, St Georges, Leeds
United
He believes that the premise is the EDL Headquarters and EDL members attend regularly
and it's out of hand he also states that he knows drug dealing and drug taking goes on
inside the premise it's almost like a youth club on the weekends
Minority Groups will be intimidated and offended as the premise is on a main road into
Leeds and it doesn't give good first impressions
As there was no action available to me under the Licensing Act 2003,1 fon¡varded the full
complaint to West Yorkshire Police for their information that same day.

G81003217 received 6.9.19
would like to report and take further the serving of alcohol to minors in 2 local pubs I
attend. The old red lion,whinmoor/swarcliffe and The xxxxx pub in crossgates. This has
been mentioned to the owners themselves of serving underage and it does not phase
them at all.
I

AI 12:25 on the 13th September 2019 I attended at the premises with my police licensing
colleague PC Andy Clifford. The DPS was on holiday so we spoke to the relief manager Emma,
a personal licence holder. We explained the complaint and Emma confirmed that they operate
Challenge 25 and only accept photo lD's, mainly driving licences. We explained that these
should be checked carefully as young ones were using legitimate driving licences of either older
siblings or buying them online. Emma did admit that the youngest night was Fridays so they
keep a close eye on them all.

On Friday 25th October2019 lwas taking part in a drugs dog operation with police officers from
Garforth NPT. We attended these premises al22:1 5 and found the pub very quiet with few
customers. The DPS Jacqui was on site and I checked the cctv which had 24 cameras and the
footage went back to the 24th July. The DPS was using SIA door staff on Saturday night.
checked the door staff register supplied by Aces Security Services and found it to be in order.
The DPS is keeping her own lncident Register.
I

GE/003261 received9.12.19
Mr xxxxxxx called to complain about the premises opening beyond their licensed hours
Up until 2 am on Sunday 1st December. But lock ins are frequently taking place Fridays,
Saturdays and Sundays.
He also stated when he has been in the premises there has been incidents of open drug
taking.
I rang the complainant back the following day to acknowledge receipt and spoke with him at
length. He does not think the landlord is fit to run this place, it's really gone down so does not go
in anymore. Openly dealing drugs in the toilets. Cars always turning up, people going out to the
cars and coming back in; it's so obvious. lt was 3 am when people were coming out. I had
checked system and there was no Temporary Event Notice, however quite a few applied for
over Christmas and New Year period so advised the complainant of this. He said there's going
to be trouble there soon.

DPS Jacqui was now Chair of the Seacroft & areas pub watch and I had hoped to speak to her
after the meeting on the 12th December but she had sent her apologies. I made appointment for
the followinq week.

At 10:55 am on lBth December20lg lvisited the premises in companywith PC Clifford and met
with Jacqui. I explained the nature of the complaint and she was very upset about the
allegations. She showed us the cctv and we checked from 03:00 am,02:24,02.01 and 01:23
am on the 1't December. The pub was closed and all in darkness at all these times.
The complainant contacted the Entertainment Licensing Section on the 23rd December 2019
alleging the premises were continuing to operate after hours. As I was on annual leave my
Principal Officer Seamus Kennedy rang the complainant back. Seamus advised them that I and
PC Clifford attended the premises last Weds 18.12.19 to meet with the DPS to discuss the
issues. Reiterated his personal details will not have been divulged. Complainant saw lights on
inside the premises at about Sam last Sunday,22.12.'lg, though cannot say if they were
operating after hours as they did not see whether there were any customers inside. Saw people
outside the premsies around this time but cannot say for sure whether they were just "cutting
through" going elsewhere. The complainant was in the premises recently and said open drug
dealing is still taking place. When asked, he said the drug dealing was taking place inside the
customer toilets. Also, has seen people stood outside when cars have pulled up and there has
been an exchange of items, presumably drugs for money between the car occupants and
customers. I explained Carmel and WYP would, as a matter of course, view cctv to check for
any after hours, etc. and that the drug intelligence will be looked at and developed further by
WYP. The complainant is concerned the premises will become another Fellmonger. Seamus
explained actions Responsible Authorities can take, where applicable, including Premises
Licence Reviews (PLR) and mentioned the recent WYP-brought successful PLR for the
Shaftesbury LS9 and supporting Licensing and LASBT evidence. The complainant had seen the
Shaftesbury PLR in the media. Seamus advised the complainant thai I would coniact them
again in the new year with a further update, which he was happy with.

At 15:00 on the Bth January 20201 rang the complainant and explained that I had visited pub on
i Bth December wiih PC Clifford and haci checked the cctv at various times on the f i December
but saw nothing to suggest people inside at all. I told him it was a very good system which
records for more than the requisite 31 days and the system was at the correct time and date so
I have no concerns about it. I also advised that there had been TENS in place from 21st to 30th
December for extension of hours and that the next TEN was in March 2020. The complainant
didn't really have much to say at all. I told him that he can always recontact me in the future and
I will go back and check the cctv.
The complainant never got back to me.
GE/003487 received 12th July 2021
The Entertainment Licensing Section received 3 complaints from nearby residents
following the serious incident on the 11th July which has led to the summary review
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Although every complaint has been brought to the attention of the operators it is clear from the
recurring themes of the complaints that the issues have not been properly dealt with and
stopped
As the owners and PLH, I do not believe lain and Jacqui are strong enough to operate this
venue and have no control over their clientele which has resulted in recent serious assaults
linked to the premises and months of disturbance to local residents who have suffered from
noise nuisance and anti-social behaviour.

ln view of the issues referred to, and the failure of lain and Jacqui to operate responsibly in
upholding the licensing objectives; the prevention of crime and disorder, public safety and the
prevention of public nuisance, I support West Yorkshire Police in their application to review this
Premises Licence.

Yours faithfully

Mrs Carmel Brennand
Senior Liaison & Enforcement Officer
Entertainment Licensing
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Private & Confidential
Gibo & Jays Lions Den Ltd
Old Red Lion
York Road
Leeds
LS14 2AD

Our Ref: 480/CB/L| ClGEl00297 1
Your Ref:
Contact: Carmel Brennand
Tel: 01 13 3785029
Fax: 0113 3367124
Email: carmel.brennand@leeds.gov.uk

Date: 17 July 2O1B
Dear Sirs

INVESTIGATION OF POSSIBLE OFFENCES UNDER THE LICENSING ACT
PREMISES : OLD RED LION, YORK ROAD, LEEDS, LS14 2AD

2OO3

I am writing to you in your capacity as the Premises Licence Holder of the above mentioned
premises. This section is in receipt of a complaint alleging loud music in the carpark which is
causing a public nuisance and the premises are open until 213 am on the weekends.

May I take this opportunity to remind you of the hours for licensable activities and the opening
and closing times specified on your licence .Sale by retail of alcohol
Monday to Saturday 10:00 - 23:00
Sunday 12.00 - 22.30

Pertormance of live music
Monday to Saturday 10:00 - 23:00
Sunday 12.00 - 22.30
Location of activity: lndoors
Pertormance of recorded musíc
Monday to Saturday 10:00 - 23:00
Sunday 12:00 - 22.30
Location of activity: lndoors
Opening hours of the premises
Monday to Saturday 10:00 - 23'.30
Sunday 12.00 - 23:00
May I also remind you of the specific conditions attached to the licence in respect of the outside
area, namely:2'1. Noise shall be inaudible at the nearest noise sensitive premises after 23:00hrs
22. No external drinking after 23:00hrs.
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23. Please leave quietly signs in the premises.
24. Regulated entertainment (excluding recorded music) to end at 23:00hrs
25. No external regulated enteftainment.
26. External background music to be turned off at 21:00hrs.
37. Only plastic glasses shall be used in the beer garden/external area.
Under the Licensing Act 2003 it is an offence to operate other than in accordance with your
Premises Licence.

Section 136 - Unauthorised Iicensable activities

(1)

A person commits an offence if -

(a)

he carries on or attempts to carry on a licensable activity on or from
any premises othenruise than under and in accordance with an authorisation, or

(b)

he knowingly ailows a licensable activity to be so carried on

(4)

A person guilty of an offence under this section is liable on summary conviction to
imprisonment for a term not exceeding six months or to an unlimited fine, or to both

(5)

ln this Part "authorisation" means
a)
b)
c)

-

a premises licence,
a club premises ceftificate, or
a temporary event notice in respect of which the conditions of section 9B(2) to (a)
are satisfied.

May I remind you that it is an offence to operate other than in accordance with the provisions of
your licence. Failure to adhere to the provisions eould lead to formal legal proeeedings

being instigated against you by this department.
i must also remind you that under the Licensing Act 2003, there is the promoiion of the four
licensing objectives; one being 'the prevention of public nuisance'. The Licensing Authority
recognises that it is necessary to balance the rights of local residents, businesses and others
with those wishing to provide licensable activities and those wishing to avail themselves of such
facilities. Therefore reasonable measures must be adopted to manage people in the vicinity of
the premises.
Leeds City Council's Entertainment Licensing Section, in conjunction with other enforcement
:
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continue to monitor the situation for compliance of the Licensing Act 2003.
Should you require any further information, please do not hesitate to contact the Licensing
Office on the above number.
Yours faithfully

Mrs Carmel Brennand
Senior Liaison & Enforcement Officer
Entertainment Licensing
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Private & Confidential
Ms Jacqueline Lightfoot
Old Red Lion
York Road

Our Ref: 480/CB/L| ClGEl00297 1
Your Ref:
Contact: Carmel Brennand
Tel: 01 13 3785029
Fax: 0113 3367124
Email: carmel.brennand@leeds.gov.uk

Leeds
LS14 2AD

Date:

17 July 2018

Dear Ms Lightfoot

INVESTIGATION OF POSSIBLE OFFENCES UNDER THE LICENSING ACT
PREMISES : OLD RED LION, YORK ROAD, LEEDS, LS14 2AD

2OO3

to you in your capacity as the Designated Premises Supervisor of the above
mentioned premises. This section is in receipt of a complaint alleging loud music in the carpark
which is causing a public nuisance and the premises are open unttl 213 am on the weekends.
I am writing

May I take this opportunity to remind you of the hours for licensable activities and the opening
and closing times specified on your licence :Sale by retail of alcohol
Monday to Saturday 10:00 - 23:00
Sunday 12:00 - 22.30

Pertormance of live music
Monday to Saturday 10:00 - 23:00
Sunday 12.00 - 22:30
Location of activity: lndoors
Performance of recorded music
Monday to Saturday 10:00 - 23:00
Sunday 12:00 - 22:30
Location of activity: lndoors
Opening hours of the premises
Monday to Saturday 10:00 - 23.30
Sunday 12.00 - 23.00
May I also rerlirrd you of the specific corrditions attached to the licence in respect of the outside
area, namely:-

21. Noise shall be inaudible at the nearest noise sensitive premises after 23:00hrs
22. No external drinking after 23:00hrs.
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23. Please leave quietly signs in the premises.
24. Regulated entertainment (excluding recorded music) to end at 23:00hrs
25. No external regulated entertainment.
26. External background music to be turned off at 2'1:00hrs.
37. Only plastic glasses shall be used in the beer garden/external area.
Under the Licensing Act 2003 it is an offence to operate other than in accordance with your
Premises Licence.

Section 136 - Unauthorised licensable activities

(1)

(4)
(5)

A person commits an offence if -

(a)

he carries on or attempts to carry on a licensable activity on or from
any premises othen¡vise than under and in accordance with an authorisation, or

(b)

he knowingly allows a licensable activity to be so carried on

A person guilty of an offence under this section is liable on summary conviction to
imprisonment for a term not exceeding six months or to an unlimited fine, or to both
ln this Part "authorisation" means -

a)
b)
( c)
(

(

a premises licence,
a club premises certificate, or
a temporary event notice in respect of which the conditions of section 9S(2) to (a)
are satisfied.

May I remind you that it is an offence to operate other than in accordance with the provisions of
your licence. Failure to adhere to the provisions could lead to formal legal proceedings
being instigated against you by this department.

i must also remind you that under the Licensing Act 2003, there is the promotion of the four
licensing objectives; one being 'the prevention of public nuisance'. The Licensing Authority
recognises that it is necessary to balance the rights of local residents, businesses and others
with those wishing to provide licensable activities and those wishing to avail themselves of such
facilities. Therefore reasonable measures must be adopted to manage people in the vicinity of
the premises.
Leeds City Council's Ëntertainment Licensing Section, in conjunction with other enforcement
agencies, arc taking an aciivc role in visiting iicensed/unliccnscd premises. This Department wiii
continue to monitor the situation for compliance of the Licensing Act 2003.
Should you require any further information, please do not hesitate to contact the Licensing
Office on the above number.
Yours sincerely

Mrs Carme rennand
Senior Liaison & Enforcement Officer
Entertainment Licensing

